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Nestled in a palm-lined rock canyon, the Spa Bahia del Duque is a natural 
oasis. Designed to maximise the temperate Tenerife climate, the Spa 
provides palm-shaded relaxation areas in seamlessly intertwined indoor 
and outdoor space. Indigenous materials from Tenerife, such as cream Tosca 
lava stone, woven grasses and natural wood, provide appealing textures 
beneath bare feet, while fragrant plants and trees stimulate your senses. An 
extensive treatment list is available for both hotel residents and day visitors.

The SPA Bahía del Duque uniquely features:

 Outdoor Thalassotherapy Pool.

 20 Treatment rooms.

 5 Outdoor cabanas.

 3 Thalassotherapy treatment rooms, including hydrotherapy 
bath, Vichy shower and jet blitz.

 Private Spa Suite for couples.

 Private Spa Suite for individual use.

 Outdoor solarium, steam-room, sauna and vitality showers.

 Beauty salon, hairdressing and finishing touches.

 Kinesis gym and Chi studio with Yoga and Pilates classes.

 Asian Wellness treatments by Thai Room Spa.

 Physiotherapy area by Michal Novotny.

 Garden Café – bar and restaurant.
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SIGNATURE TREATMENT

SOOTHING ALOE AND BANANA LEAF RITUAL

An indulgent and repairing body treatment to calm, comfort and rehydrate 
sun exposed skin using natural ingredients indigenous of the island. The 
treatment combines healing Aloe Vera and hydrating cream, applied on the 
skin with cooling banana leaves to cocoon the body, while a gentle facial 
cleanses, hydrates and conditions.

GAROÉ RITUAL

This exclusive Ritual fights dehydration and strengthens the skin. The 
effective combination of a steam-bath, a gentle bamboo exfoliation and 
a mineralizing algae wrap prepares the skin. Afterwards, a relaxing bath of 
calm and nutrition, followed by a relaxing body massage, softens the skin 
and muscles.

Our signature treatments are exclusive at Spa Bahía del Duque.
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BODY MASSAGES
RELAXING MASSAGE

Swedish effleurage strokes, acupressure and expert massage techniques 
come together to improve circulation, relieve tension and reduce stress. The 
body and mind recover serenity and sleep comes easily.

ENERGISING MASSAGE

Swedish effleurage strokes and deeper-pressure movements are combined  
to rebalance and revive. Tiredness or weakness disappear, stress and strains 
are dissolved away.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

A deep-tissue massage that combines intense massage movements, acupressure 
and gentle stretching to ease tight muscles, unravel knots and relieve high stress 
levels. Perfect for sportspeople or to recover from a long journey.

HOT STONE MASSAGE

Heated volcanic stones provide penetrating heat to the body and are used 
in combination with your therapist’s hands for a full body massage that 
dispels stress and restores body balance. Aromatic oils stir the senses and 
promote a state of profound relaxation. 

BACK, NECK & SHOULDERS MASSAGE

Focused on the areas most prone to carrying tension, this effective massage 
relieves stress, soothes aches and works on stubborn knots.

QUIROGOLF MASSAGE BY NATURA BISSÉ

The latest innovation in therapeutic massage. Indulge in a luxury experience 
associated with Golf and be treated from head to toe by a unique and 
original deep-tissue massage. Performed with Golf balls, this massage 
incorporates an extraordinary technique, based on four pillars that act 
synergistically: relaxation, muscle preparation, therapeutic massage and 
body flexibility. Excellent to ease tension, soothe sore muscles, improve 
flexibility, relieve stress and regain physical and mental energy. Ensures 
excellent results for relaxation and body balance.

REFLEXOLOGY

This therapy is based on oriental techniques that will allow you to experience 
a sense of total relaxation and healing. By applying pressure to specific 
meridian points of the feet that are connected to the primary organs of the 
body, reflexology allows blocked energy to once again flow freely, releasing 
accumulated tension. 

Our physical, mental and emotional health can thus be improved.

MANUAL LYMPH DRAINAGE

This gentle treatment is intended to stimulate the lymph flow, through a 
series of very soft manual pressure and rhythmic circular movements. The 
lymphatic system is responsible for removing toxins and maintaining the 
proper functioning of the immune system. The lymphatic drainage relieves 
fluid retention caused by the accumulation of lymphatic fluid in certain 
areas, like the abdomen, hips and legs. Decreases the feeling of heaviness in 
legs, arms and feet and brings a feeling of general wellbeing.
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NATURA BISSÉ 
EXCLUSIVE TREATMENTS
DIAMOND EXPERIENCE
MULTISENSORIAL LIFTING _ FACIAL TREATMENT

An authentic multisensory cosmetic facelift that acts from the deepest 
layers of the skin, developed to regenerate and energize. The union of 
sophisticated active ingredients with rejuvenating action penetrates the 
deepest layers, bringing firmness for optimal skin rejuvenation. It reinforces 
its natural system of defence and maintains a long-lasting hydration 
to improve elasticity and tone, revealing a fresh, firmer skin. With de-
stressing action, this exquisite facial ritual incorporates innovative massage 
techniques to return radiance to your complexion.

LIFE INFUSION _ FACIAL TREATMENT

The art of rejuvenating. This extraordinary “youth elixir” provides a unique 
action through the regulation of the Skin Age Biomarkers and specific 
massage techniques. It provides firmer, radiant and visibly younger skin; 
redefines the facial contours, improves skin texture and reduces wrinkles 
and fine lines in just one session.

DIAMOND ROSE RITUAL _ Renew - Regenerate - Soften

An exfoliation with damask rose and diamond dust leaves the skin 
surprisingly smooth. The finishing products that follow give the final touch 
to this treatment.

*The 90min ritual includes a complete massage with Diamond Rose Oil.

DIAMOND WHITENING SYSTEM _ Expert treatment for an 
unblemished skin

A treatment performed with a high concentration of active ingredients to 
achieve an exceptionally even skin tone, prevent aging and pigmentation 
imbalance. The application of a potent alpha hydroxyl peel deeply renews 
the skin through its effective and lasting exfoliation that fades and prevents 
areas of pigmentation. An exclusive brightening veil provides a long-lasting 
feeling of comfort and a radiant mask reveals a flawless complexion.

NATURA BISSÉ
ESSENTIAL FACIALES
INHIBIT _ FACIAL TREATMENT
A non-invasive, wrinkle-relaxing solution. This treatment dramatically 
reduces wrinkles and expression lines leaving the face smooth and 
rejuvenated. It is formulated with Octamioxyl, an exceptional concentrate 
that inhibits facial contractions, and a complex to fill existing wrinkles 
and expression lines. It includes the Sonolift technique, through micro-
stimulant vibratory waves emitted by a tuning fork that exerts a micro 
massage the results are smooth, firm and notably rejuvenated skin. 

THE CURE 
A cleansing protocol based on cutting-edge thermo-active enzymatic 
detoxification: heat that opens and softens the pores while refreshing 
botanical elements close and purify them. Extractions are expertly 
performed while a nano-stimulating mask with a deliciously foamy texture 
that efficiently releases its moisturizing, soothing and revitalizing effects 
on the skin. The final touch is a tinted hydrating veil that provides a radiant 
and luminous appearance.
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O2 AWAKENING 
A treatment for all skin types, but ideally for big city goers, frequent flyers, 
smokers and others who show skin congestion due to exposure to toxins 
and pollutants. The formula penetrates the skin and releases pure Oxygen 
molecules into the epidermal layer to re-energize natural cellular functions 
and eliminate toxins. 

Revitalizes, decongests, purifies and restores a youthful glow.

CITRUS VITA-ESSENCE 
Created for those seeking a comprehensive facial care and global wellbeing. 
Achieves the perfect combination of the richest Mediterranean citrus 
products and reshaping massage techniques. This incredible experience is 
completed with the exquisite pampering of citric aromatherapy. The final 
result is a radiant complexion.

TOLERANCE RECOVERY
A unique solution for very sensitive skin. This powerful treatment visibly 
improves skin congestion, dilated capillaries and redness, thanks to its 
highly effective herbal extracts to soothe and calm, combat inflammation 
and hypersensitivity conditions. Protects the skin structure and restores 
levels of collagen. The calming effects of cryotherapy strengthen the skin, 
helping to restore its optimal comfort. A luxurious treatment designed to 
preserve beauty and skin health.

INTENSE ANTI-AGING CHALLENGE 
This treatment repairs skin structure and slows the effects of aging, 
acting from the cellular level. Natural collagen aminoacids, isoflavones 
and antioxidant vitamins (A+C+E) act in the deepest layers of the skin to 
rejuvenate and nourish thoroughly. The result is a firmer glowing skin.

4TEENS FACIAL
Experience our cleansing and refreshing juicy textures that provide 
citrus nutrients to young skin. A fun experience that includes cleansing 
techniques, a deep exfoliation and massage with all the benefits of vitamin 
C. Especially designed to meet the needs of a young and active skin.

CARBOXI-EXPRESS
A revitalizing treatment that incorporates carboxytherapy to combat skin 
aging. Combines technologically advanced ingredients with lifting effect, 
thus producing an effervescent effect that results in a visibly revitalized skin.

SPECIFIC EYES AND LIPS 
TREATMENTS
CRYO-CONFORT FOR EYES AND LIPS

An exceptional treatment that retrieves comfort to the eye contour through 
the soothing and decongestant action of 30 pro-tolerance ingredients 
combined with the dramatic effects of cryotherapy. Using an involving 
massage, this restorative treatment helps soften the signs of aging and 
fatigue in the eye contour.

AGE DEFYING TREATMENT FOR EYES AND LIPS

Intended to eliminate the signs of ageing in the most sensitive areas of the 
face. A powerful treatment that restores firmness, provides moisture and 
elasticity, through repairing ingredients such as amino acids from collagen 
and elastin. 

SCRUBS
BAMBOO SCRUB

This delicate body scrub uses micro-particles from bamboo to massage and 
exfoliate. It purifies and smoothes the skin texture. Effectively enhances the 
tanning properties of the skin.

CITRUS BODY SCRUB 

Awaken the skin with an energy-boosting body polish infused with the 
purest Vitamin C. Polishes the surface of the skin with highly effective 
botanical and natural exfoliating agents that eliminate dead cells and 
provide the skin with a soft, radiant appearance.
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WRAPS
ALGAE DETOX 
A complete seaweed treatment to reshape and regenerate. An extraordinary 
peeling prepares the skin to start the treatment. A revitalizing marine mask 
covers your body, providing a dramatic sculpting, purifying and balancing 
action. We finish with the application of a powerful moisturizer with detox 
effect, for a soft and revitalized skin.

C+C WRAP
A citrus soufflé mask envelops the body in warmth, hydration and pure 
Vitamin C. Designed to help improve skin’s elasticity, stimulate the synthesis 
of collagen, firm the skin in targeted areas of the body and restore skin 
radiance, this wrap is ideal for pre- and post-summer skin protection, 
giving a rejuvenated and firm appearance.

O2 BODY PERFECTION
A moisturizing, nourishing and toning treatment that prevents dryness 
and lack of firmness, while it wraps your body in a fresh fruity fragrance. 
After an intensive peeling, perfect even for the most delicate skin, we apply 
a delicious oxygenating mask that covers the entire body to nourish and 
provide a powerful detox effect. Finally, a revitalizing massage inspired on 
the traditional Chinese medicine reveals a rejuvenated silky smooth skin.

BODY WET TREATMENTS
“VICHY” SHOWER
This treatment combines the benefits of exfoliation with a lukewarm 
cascade shower, to gently activate your energies. Microcirculation is 
stimulated, tensions eased away, and positive energies are released. Ideal 
for the summer time or as refreshing prelude to another treatment.

HYDROTHERAPY BATH
Take a relaxing bath, where powerful air and water jets deliver a deep body 
massage, stimulating circulation and lymphatic drainage, encouraging the 
elimination of toxins. Skilled therapists use underwater massage jets to 
treat specific areas of the body, targeting cellulite and fluid retention.

JET BLITZ
This hydrotherapy treatment uses pure seawater, directed in specific 
pressurised sequences over the body to increase circulation, stimulate the 
lymphatic system and to bring welcome relief to sore muscles.

NEURO-AROMA BATH 

Using the extensive benefits of hydro-therapy, soak in an enriching Neuro-
Aroma cocktail, which stimulates both mind and body while nourishing 
the skin. 

BODY TREATMENTS
ANTI-CELLULITE / CONTOUR _ Redefine your silhouette

The treatment begins with a local exfoliation to stimulate the circulation 
on the areas to be treated. The product concentrate works against cellulite 
or to reduce and reshape, aiming a perfect silhouette. The innovative active 
ingredients efficiently reach the deeper layers of the skin, strengthen the 
capillaries and help to drain excess liquid and toxins. It also favors the 
dissolution of cellulite nodules and inhibits the maturation of adiposity, 
preventing new cellulite. It Increases the tone and elasticity of the skin, 
visibly improving its appearance.

MAXI - FIRM BODY CITRIC _ Concentrated firming treatment

Innovative body firming treatment to reshape and firm flaccid areas. A 
revolutionary concentrate with effective active ingredients increases the 
levels of collagen, to densify the skin tissue, reduce and prevent stretch marks.

LIGHT STEPS _ Time to rest

After a light body polish, botanical extracts provide an excellent toning, 
refreshing, circulatory and cooling effect to soothe tired legs and swollen 
ankles, giving them comfort during the day. This treatment improves energy 
flow and eases circulation, for a rest and lightness sensation.

MOTHER TENDERNESS 

A treatment for an extra pampering for this sweet special time. A well 
deserved gift that focuses on the primary needs of the expectant mother. 
A gentle massage relieves heavy legs and the other areas such as the 
abdomen, hips, thighs and breast are also treated with nourishing and 
soothing oils to provide greater elasticity to the skin. The mother-to-be 
treatment also includes a moisturizing facial, neck and shoulder massage 
to ensure complete relaxation.
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The minimum age of 16 is required for access to the Spa.

Opening Hours: daily from 10:00am to 8:00pm 

SCHEDULING AN APPOINTMENT

To schedule your appointment, please contact our Spa team, who can 
guide and assist you. Advanced booking is highly recommended to ensure 
preferred times are available. 

HEALTH CONDITIONS

Kindly advise us of any health conditions, allergies or injuries, which could 
affect your service or treatment when making the Spa reservation. 

YOUR THERAPIST

At the moment you reserve, kindly advise us in case you have preference 
for a specific member of the staff or simply for a male or female therapist.

PREGNANCY

We offer specially designed treatments for expectant women. Please 
allow the Spa team to guide and assist you in selecting the most suitable 
treatments during this special time.

ARRIVAL TIME

Prior to treatments all guests are encouraged to enjoy the luxurious range 
of heating and cooling experiences to purify the skin, relax, soothe aching 
muscles and prepare mind and body for the treatment experience to follow.

Please be aware that late arrivals will result in a reduction of treatment 
time. Please allow at least 15 minutes prior to your appointment time to 
complete your consultation form. 

We recommend that all valuables are left in the safe located within the Hotel 
room. The Hotel will not be responsible for any article kept in the lockers. 

TREATMENT DURATION

Please be advised that all our treatments include 5minutes of consultation 
with your therapist.

HOW TO SPA
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CITRUS NUTRI-CURE _ Pure Vitamin C for Hand & Feet

Inspired by the body treatment, we have created a unique treatment for 
hands and feet. We begin with the application of therapeutic oil, followed 
by a citrus peeling in the hands and feet to moisturize dry skin and promote 
circulation. It finishes with a rejuvenating massage with rosehip oil and 
pure vitamin C. This treatment targets lines and age spots, leaving the skin 
hydrated and younger in appearance.

NATURA BISSÉ
FACE&BODY RITUALS
TOTAL REPAIR

Return freshness and natural comfort to your skin. A Face&Body Ritual that 
fights redness of the skin, thanks to an innovative desensitizing complex 
using algae and botanical extracts that provide comfort, strengthen the skin 
defense system and fight hypersensitivity, inflammation and congestion. An 
algae-based remineralizing body wrap is followed by a draining detoxifying 
body massage to reveal a smooth, light and soft skin.

ROYAL CITRUS EXPERIENCE

The sophistication of this exquisite ritual provides the skin with all necessary 
benefits. The combination of active ingredients with delicate techniques 
offers authentic synergy for the senses. It incorporates a peeling with citrus 
spheres, a contour-shaping facial massage, a bitter orange soufflé mask 
and a body massage with warm balm. 

The final result is a light and nourished skin, glowing in all its beauty.

O² RELAX RITUAL _ Detox - Purify - Hydrate

Facial and body treatment with moisturizing, nourishing and toning action 
that involves the whole body in a fresh fruity fragrance. It prevents skin 
dryness and lack of firmness, while providing a powerful antioxidant effect. 
It includes an innovative AHAs body exfoliation, which ensures intensive 
renovation, even for the most sensitive and delicate skin. After that, a 
delicious soufflé oxygenating mask covers the skin to nourish and purify. 
We end up with an intensive facial treatment to restore tone and vitality. 
The final application of the Oxygen dry oil reveals a spectacular soft and 
silky skin.
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SPA ETIQUETTE

The Spa environment is one of relaxation and tranquillity. Please respect all 
Spa Guests’ right to privacy and serenity. In light of this, please avoid using 
mobile phones, photo cameras and other electronic devices. 

Please consider that the Spa is a smoke free zone and smoking is forbidden.

We offer you luxury Changing Areas with towels, slippers, bathrobes and all 
amenities required for use during your visits. 

The use of swimsuit is mandatory in all facilities, including Sauna and 
Hammam.

The minimum age of 16 is required for access in the Spa.

GARDEN CAFÉ

Enjoy a varied menu of healthy cuisine maximizing local organic ingredients.

FINISHING TOUCHES & HAIR SALON

We provide a full range of hair styling and finishing touches services, 
including manicure, pedicure, waxing and make-up services in beautiful 
surroundings.

Please contact our Spa Reception to schedule your appointment.

FITNESS

Individual and group classes are available and reservations can be made 
through the Spa Reception.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Should you wish to cancel an appointment, please contact the Spa Reception 
at least 24 hours prior to your appointment time. For missed appointments and 
cancellations made within 24 hours a 100% charge incurs.

GIFT CERTIFICATES

Gift certificates are an ideal gift and are available from Spa Reception; 
please contact us for further details and assistance.

HOMECARE PRODUCTS

To continue your spa regime and experience at home, products used in the 
treatments are available at the Spa Reception. Please ask your therapist 
for a recommendation of products to continue the Natura Bissé skincare 
regime between appointments.
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